
RUSSIAN ARMY

R EftDY TO REVOLT

Demand Political Rights

From Czar for All His

Soldiers.

WAIT TILL THEY HAVE ARMS

When "Newly - Mobilized 3Ien Are
Efpilpped for War, They Will

Bcjjln Revolution First
Step In St. Petersburg, s

LONDON. July 7. The Moscow cor-
respondent of the Standard fsays:

I have receiye.1 startllnjr Informa-
tion, the very nature of which renJers
its confirmation from official sources
Impossible, but which. If correct, may
be designed te promote the revolution-
ary movement In Russia to a remark-
able extent.

"It Is that an ultimatum u-i- shortly
be presented to the Czar demanding po-

litical rights in be'aalf of the army.
The dato of the presentation will prob-
ably ioIii-id- e with the completion of
the mobilization now in progress.

"Two hundred thousand of the younr-o- st

and therefore the most dissatisfied
inembers wfTi then "rave received th-;I- r

arms and will be under the command
of mm drawn largely from civil life, I
am told that the initiative has been
taken In the garrison at SU Peters-
burg."

TEXT OF .EV CONSTITUTION

Universal Suffrage for Both Sexes,

but Jews Are Burred.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 7.-- A. M.)
The Novosti this morning prints what

It claims is the actual text of the orig-
inal draft of Minister of the Interior
Bouligan's project for the formation of
a representative assembly, which bears
out the forecasts of the measure given
In the Associated Press dispatches. The
question of election of members to the
lower house of the legislative assembly
Is not settled on the basis of property,
but on that of universal suffrage of men
and women, the latter voting by proxy.

The class.es absolutely . debarred are
Jews, the nomadic races, persons not of
Russian nationality.. Governors and other
Imperial and local administrators and
all., person connected, with the police".
It is provided that the disability of the
Jews shall only continue until their
Etatus- shall have been defined by the
popular assembly. 1'ersons convicted of
crime, etc., are also ccprlved of suO-rag- e.

The Emporor has the right of abso-
lute veto, as well as the power to pro-
rogue the assembly. The presidents of
the respective chambers are to be chosen
by the .Emperor, apd he will have the
.right tp suspend the sittings. The Inter-
pellation of ministers will" take place be-

hind closed doors if reasons of state are
pleaded.

The National Assembly will control
the budget, except in the case of perma-
nent and national defense appropria-
tions.

The Douma is divldd into the commit-
tees on finance, rural affairs. Industry,
education, clergy, administration of Jus-
tice, marine, railroads and budget.

TORPEDO - BOATS IX PURSUIT

Potenikln's Movements Cause Revolt
in Crimea and Caucasus.

ST. PETERSBURG. July C Such news
as came from the Black Sea and Cau-
casus during the day was extremely
alarming. The whole Crimean Peninsula
Is on the verge of revolt, and anarchy
reigns In the .mountains of the Caucasus
from Batoum td Baku.

At Theodosla the workmon are backing
the mutineers. The crews of several
ships in the harbor have Joined the muti-
neers; and the well-to-d- o class of the pop-
ulation has fled In panic. The guns of
the Kniaz Potemkln are trained on the
city, "and a bombardment Is momentarily
expected.

Only six hours away, on the other side
of the peninsula. Admiral Chouknln's
fleet, which Includes six warships, not
counting Rear-Admir- al Kruger's squad-
ron, lies at anchor under the menace of
the guns of the fortress. Chouknin evi-
dently is afraid to test the loyalty of his
crews by setting them the task'of cap-
turing the mutineers' ship.

According to reports current In St. Pe-
tersburg, four torpedoboats. --with volun
teers on board, have sailed for Theodosla
to sink' the Kniaz Potemkln, but the

lack confirmation and must be ac-
cepted with . reserve. The Strcmitelny.
which actually had a volunteer crew on
board for that purpose and missed herquarry at Kustenji, left Varna yesterday.
Several boats which Lewis Nixon built
are at Sevastopol completed and might
be used. - Mr. Nixon himself has not been
heard from, and telegrams dispatched to
him remain unanswered. This does not
indicate cause for alarm, so far as be
personally Is concerned, but is probably
due to the censorship. However. It tends
to confirm the extreme gravity of the sit-
uation.

Telegrams from the Caucasus, where a
state bordering on anarchy has existed
for a month say the news of the mutiny
on board the Kniaz Potemkln made an
eleotrical Jmpressjon, and was the signal
for a general movement with which
troops and police are practically power-
less to cope. Railroad traffic in all di-
rections has ceased, and the people are
fleeing on horseback and In all kinds of
vehicles over the mountain roads and
trails. Almost consternation prevails In
official circles here.

IN HANDS OF REBEL LEADERS

"Wlrenlus Says Only Thing Is to Sink
Potemkln.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 6. Inquiry at
the Admiralty this morning failed to
confirm the report current late last night
that the Kniaz Potemkln had already-lef- t

Theodosla. Admiral Wlrenlus, chief
of the naval staff. Informed the Asso-
ciated Press that according to the latest
advices the battleship Is still at Theo-
dosla.

"What will be done?" asked the cor-
respondent.

"We cannot tell you," was the reply.
"The whole affair is In the hands of al

Chouknin, and he has not com-
municated his plans to us. Admiral Kru-ger- 's

ships were due to leave Odessa
yesterday afternoon. They should now
be arriving: at Sebastopol."

"Do you think that upon their arrival
Admiral Chouknin will direct the squad-
ron- to try and capture the Kniaz Po-
temkln?"

"We do not know what he will do. In
my opinion the easiest and promptest
solution would be to send a torpedoboat

to fink her. and I have advocated that
course.- - The situation is grave. The ship
Is not In the hands of her crew, but In
the hands of the revolutionary commit-
tee which went on board at Odessa. They
have Issued a g manifesto to
the powers. They want to be considered
Insurgents. .1 presume their next step
will be to ask for recognition as bellig-
erents. They know their heads are for-

feited and will stop at nothing. In the
eyes of the law they are outlaws and
pirates. The first thing necessary is to
make an example of the crew and restore
discipline in the Black Sea fleet,"

Admiral Wlrenlus said there was no
truth In the report from Venice that

00 Russian sailors had destroyed a cruis-
er and sought refuge on board a British
steamer bound for Constantinople.

Xn Russian cruiser, the Admiral adds,
has been destroyed, so far as be was
awarej

3IEX REFUSE TO GO TO WAR

Mutiny in Lithuanian and Lifeguard
Regiments.

BERLIN. July 6. A correspondent at
Katbowitz, Silesia, says he learns from
an altogether reliable source that 16 men
were designated In each company of the
Lithuania .Life Guard Regiment In "Warsaw
to go to Manchuria June 2$, and that
day the men so designated refused to go,
and their comrades refused to make them
do so.

The Colonel of the Lithuanian Regiment
sent to another Life Guard Regiment
named the St. Petersburg for help, but
the m.en refused to obey order, which
was also the case with a third Life Guard
Regiment, the Kcxholm. The Colonel of
the Lithuanian Regiment then applied to
the military commander of Warsaw,
Ljeutenant-Gcner- Komaroff, who sent
a detachment of Cossacks to the Mokotow
camp.

Some of the mutineers fired on the Cos-jack- s,

who returned the fire, 34 altogether
being killed before those who resisted
were arrested.

WILL GIVE NO AID TO REBELS

Rounmnin and Bulgaria Comply
With Request of Russia.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 6. At Rus-
sians request, both Bulgaria and Rou-man- ia

have Issued Instructions to the ef-
fect that. If any mutinous- ships enter
their harbors, they will be obliged to dis-
arm Immediately or leave port, and that
no supplies will be furnished to them.

A letter from Odefa nayn that when
the red flag wa. hauled down from the
GeorgI Pobledonostseff her crew sang a
prayer and followed It with 'the national
anthem.

SIGN OF GENERAL DISCONTENT

Russian Pnpers Comment Fearlessly
on Outbreak at Odessa..

ST. PETERSBURG. July 6. The pa-
pers, commenting on the Odessa tragedy
today, strike the same note that the ma- -
tiny is not an isolated Instance of discon-
tent, but Is symptomatic of a deep politi-
cal crisis which demand? an immediate
remedy or it will be too late. The Nasha
Shlfn predicts that the ruin of the port
of Odessa, the center-o- f Russian grain
export, will bring in Its wake famine and
disaster.

WANT REPUBLIC OR NOTHING

Tomsk People Demand American
Form of Government.

ST. PETERSBURG.- - July 6. (Special.)
The Emperor has received a telegram

from the people of Tomsk protesting
against the address presented by Prince
Troubetskoy and the other minister bf
the deputation from the
Zcmstvo Congress. The telegram says
Russian Liberals will only be satisfied
with a republic on the American model.

Prepares for National Assembly.
. MOSCOW. July 6. General Gozloff. the

Governor-Genera- l, has ordered the great
half of the Illnsky palace In the Krem-
lin to be redecorated and put In order,
and a report Is current that the Emperor
intends .to come to Moscow for the pur-
pose of delh'erlng a manifesto summon-
ing the representatives of the people.

LYNCHED FOR ELOPING.

Arkansas Penalty for Negro Who
Took White Girl.

DUMAS, Ark.. July 6. A negro named
Joe Woodman, of Rives, Ark., was
lynched here early today, after having
eloped with the daughter of J. S. Small,
a white man. The elopement occurred
yesterday and Sheriff James Gould, of
Pine Bluff, caught the couple at Tamo
on board a train.

The girl wa? returned to her parents
and the negro was placed In jail here.
All was quiet during the night, but today
the Jail was found broken open and the
negro's body dangled from a tree a mile
distant.

MORE DEATHS THAN 1904--

List of Fourth of July Casualties
Still Growing.

CHICAGO. July 6. The total figures of
the Fourth of July are larger than those
received at the same hour last year. The
total deaths amount to 55. and total In-

jured 3169.
Last year at the same hour the deaths

were 52 and-th- e Injured S0t5:

COLUMBIA RIVER TRIP.- -

Steamer "Bailey Gatzert" Leaves
Daily 8:30 A. M. for Cascade

Locks and Return.

Fine daylight trip up the Columbia.
Grandest ri-e- r scenery In all creation.
Regulator Line steamer Bailey Gatzert
leaves from foot of Alder street daily
at 8:30 A. M.. arrives back 5:30 P. M.
Restaurant on board. Seats for every-
body. Round trip ticket. 51.50. Phone
Main 914.

William A. WheelockVNcw York.
NEW YORK. July 6. William A. Wheel-oc- k,

president of the council of New York
University, died today.

William Almy Wheelock was a banker
and was born at Providence. R. I., March
23. 1825. He was educated at New York
University, and married Henrietta Efner
at Buffalo. February 20. IfSO. He was a
director of the Central National Rank, the
American Surety Company, the Equitable
Life Assurance Society, the Gold & Stock
Telegraph Company and was h member
of the American Fine Arts Society, the
New England Society, the Metropolitan
Museum of Arts and the American Mu-
seum of Natural History.

Drowned in the Calapoola.
ALBANY. Or.. July 6. Roy. the

son of Porter Slate, wap drowned in
the Calapoola River, near Tangent, on
the eve ofthe Fourth of July. The child
seemed to have a passion for the water.

Dr. Hirsch Preaches Tonight.
Dr. Emil G. Hirsch. of Chicago, will oc-

cupy the pulpit tonight at S at Temple
Beth Israel. His subject Is "The Basis of
Jewish Ethics."
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THROWS UP HANDS

Devlin Files Bankruptcy Peti-

tion in Topeka.

DEBTS NEARLY $3,000,000

Deposits in Wrecked Bnnk Must All
" Go Into One Fund, None Being

Preferred Bnnk Officers

Liable to Prosecution.

TOPEKA, Kan.. July 6. C. J. Devlin
tonight filed In the United States Dis-

trict Court a voluntary petition In
bankruptcy. This action was decided
upon at a lengthy conference this af-
ternoon between Mr. Devlin and his at- -
luriieyn. .nr. uevjLa was in lavur ui wie j

move, because It would centralize the j
nanunng 01 rii iji.s properties ami mane
easier the settlement with bis creditors,
the principal one being the First Na-

tional Bank.
Judge Pollock granted the petition

and announced he woulJ appoint a re-

ceiver for the property tomorrow.
Statement of Liabilities.

The statement of Mr. Devlin's liabil-
ities Is glxen as follows:

First National Bank of Tepeka, Kan., about
fl.2(K.ooo.

Central National Bank ef Tepcka. about
J300.OXL

American National Bank f Ktnw City.
Mo., about

National Bank of Commerce of Kansas City,
$200,000.

Corn Exchange National Bank ef Chicago.
fllW.OOO.

Continental National Bank of Chicago. ?t.VV
000.

Ontral Trust Company f CMcag, $70,000.
Bank r Topeka. Kan.. $3.0O0.
Union National Bank of Kanra City, Mo.,

about JWOO.

Illnvh. St. Ijovit. about fcVOO.
Merchant National Bank of Topfka. $.V00.
Lon? Rro.. KansA City. Mo., about
Pethwecm Fuel Company of Topeka,

firus.oon.
Fourth National Bank of St. IottLv about

$200,000.
Flrrt National Bank of Totoca. 111., the

Spring Valley National Bank of Spring Valley.
III., nsd two National bank In the City of
Nw York, wbofe name th petitioner does
not know, amounts not given.

The liabilities of which amounts are
given total $2,724,000.

The petition then names the. various
properties owned by Mr. Devlin and
Kays that the property Is In such shape
that It must be taken In Immediate
charge by the court.

Law .May Reach Bank Officers.
T. J. Bradley, receiver of the failed

First National Bank, said today that
the monev accepted for deposit "within
two or three days" before the institution
closed would become part of the regu-
lar deposits anJ could not be consid-
ered as preferred. This money wan, it
waa stated at the time of the failure,
set aside by the bank'offlclals to avoid
criminal proceedings against them for
accept infir deposits when the bank was
In a falllnfr condition. If this money
finally is made part of tne regular de-
posits. It Is argued that the officials
will be subject for prosecution.

There was a better feeling about
the Statehnujse todny following the
discovery that the state bohl.s the bond
of a surety company for $258.03 to In-

sure It against loss of money In deposit
In the bank In process of collection.
This means that at least one-ha- lf of the
state's money in the bank is afc. Gov-
ernor Hoc'n was quoted today as snylng
that within two week& be would re-
quire State Treasurer Kelley to pro-
cure a new bond In place of that sign-a-

by Mr. Devlin.

Santa Fc Will Help Devlin.
The Santa Fc Railroad Is preparing

to extend aid to the Devlin companies
until a final settlement can be made.
This is being considered by the com-
pany as the best mctnod of protecting
Itself from loss. All the Santa Fe mines
In Kansas are being operated by Mr.
Devlin, and It is necessary" to keop the
mines running in order that the road
may be supplied with coal.

01 CONVICT IS CAUGHT

POSSE DISCOVERS HIM IN POINT
DEFIANCE PARK.

Vnshon Island Will Be Searched To-

day With Prospect of Locating
Seven Other Escapes.

TACOMA, Wash.. July ?. Ed Stlckney.
one of the eight convicts who escaped
from the United States penitentiary at
McNeill's Island, last Monday night, was
captured Just before midnight tonight,
while coming out of Point Defiance Park
to meet a friend who was to furnish him
with clothing and money. Th capture was
made by a posse of men headed by Dep-
uty United States Marshal Tom Morris.

Stlckney was walking In toward Taco-m- a

and was met by the posee. who had
left the car and was walking along the
tracks to Point Defiance Park, where a
search was to bo made tonight. He made
no resistance, but refused to give any in.
formation as to the whereabouts of the
remaining seven convicts. Stlckney had
been in hiding on Vashon Island, across
from the Park, and had decided on to-
night for his escape. United States Mar-
shal Hopkins has Information which leads
him to believe that a majority of the es-
caped prisoners are on Vashon Island,
and a large posse will be sent there to-
morrow.

When captured. Stlckney admitted he
was on his way to meet a friend, and
that If he had been given a little
more time he would have been out of the
country. He was almost starved when
found. One of the boats in which the
convicts escaped was found scuttled off
the beach at Vashon Island today, and the
other was found near Stellacoom.

It Is learned that two of the convicts
left fhe island and went to OUala. where
they secured food. It Is also thought two
more of the convicts are in Tacoma to-
night, as two men answering the descrip-
tion of the convicts held up two little
girls tonight and took some food away
from them.

Marshal Hopkins Is confident more of
the prisoners will be captured on Vashon
IslHnd tomorrow, and a big man-hu- Is
being organized to start early In the
morning. In the party will be a number
of men who Joined In the Tracy man-
hunt

Coining Tor Idaho Day.
LEWISTON. Idaho. July 6. (Spe-

cial.) Lewlston day at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition will be fairly well
celebrated by the people of Lewlston
and vicinity. Tomorrow morning about
50 people from her.e will leave for Port-
land, in order to be there Saturday.
Many others have gone several days in
advance and others are on the way.

Dr. J. B. Morris, president of the

Free Exhibit
Walter Baker Co., Ltd.

DORCHESTER. MASS.

Have Installed n complete exhibit of
their cocoa aad chocolate preparations
at

127 7th Street, Portland
Where miniature machinery will be In
operation showing the process of mak-
ing chocolate: also a display .of cocoa
pods and beans. The process will be

.explained and demonstrations made.

Every-ba- y andEvening
They cordially Invite the public to visit
their ,exhiblt." which Is open to all.

Breakfast cocoa, vanilla chocolate
with whipped cream, chocolate Ice
cream and vanilKi Ice cream with hot
chocolate sauce, with a full line of our
tweet eating chocolates will be on sale.

Don't forget the number.

LewIston Commercial Club., and Hon.
Henry Hcitfeld, Mayor of Lewhston.
will leave tomorrow In orJer to be
present and participate in the exer-
cises. Both will make aJdresses and
Judge C H. Ldngenfelter. who Is now
in Portland, will also speak, Miss Gen-
evieve Vellmer. hostess of the day, is
now at the Idaho building.

11. 3r. Vaughn.
CENTRAL1A. Wash.. July 6. (Special.)
H. M. Vaughn, a prominent citizen of

Central!.!, dropped dead Wednesday morn-
ing at a point 40 miles from Buckley.
Wash., while hunting for a timber claim
In companv with B .B. Todd, of Centralla.
The cause of the death was probably
heart disease.

Mr. Vaughn" --was a prominent business
man of Centralla. and tjad Jlred-hcr- e for
over 15 ytars. He was 62 years of as?, and
left a wife and-thre- children.

SILL COST OF THE NAVY

REPRESENTATIVE PAYNE GIVES

FIGURES AT TAFT BANQUET.

Policy of Upbuilding Must Be Con-

tinued With the Growth of
the Nation.

SAN FRANCISCO. July C Secretary
Taft and party spent today "at Bohemia
Grove, In Sonoma County, as guests of
A. W. Foster, president of the California
Northwestern Railway. At Santa Rosa
the party was joined by Luther Burbank.
the naturalist- - Lunch was served at
Fresno. In the. redwood grove.

Tonight the commercial organizations
of San Francisco gave a banquet In honor
of Secretary Taft and. his party, at which
400 covers were laid. Andrew S. Barber,
president of the Manufacturers' and Pro-
ducers" Association, was toastmaster.
Secretarv Taft responded to the toast.
"The President of the United States."
and Governor Pardee replied to "The
State of California."- - . -

Representative S. E. Payne, of New
York, chairman of the House committee
on ways and means, urged the removal of
the tariff barriers that may stand In the
way of a greater trade with the Philip-
pines. Other speakers were United States
Senator Flint and United S.tates Circuit
Judge Morrow.

Representative George Foss. chairman
of the House naval affairs committee,
wag the last speaker of the evening. He
responded to "The American Navy."
After reviewing the history of the Ameri-
can Navy and paying fitting tribute to
the heroes of Its conflicts and those who
were Instrumental In its upbuilding, Mr.
Foss said:

Our navl appropriation act this year car-
ried flOO.OCO.Oon. and jet on the bzrti of Pf
capita thL bin. little more than $1 for every
roan, vomtn and child In iht country. It 1

only nbout 4 per cent of our ttnlgn trade dur-
ing the pact ear. which amounted to about
t2.500.0Oi .O00. It ir-- 14 pr cent of our annual
Government expenditure., a lef percentage
than nu expended upon the r.evy 100 year
aso. H Is only one-ten- of 1 per cent of
our National Health.

There are Mme who think that w oucht
to Mop tmltdlnr the Navy, but thew people
larcely constitute that class of our citizens
who believe Irr the Idea of a little nation.
They would be glad to ce U5 live In solitude
and Isolation on thl? hemisphere and not
exert the powr and Inflcence that we are
capable of among the nations of the world.

If there I? any tron which has come
to u durinc the laM. few weeks from aero?
the sea It Ir that a navy In constant readlceM
U oftentlmem able to tiik a blow from which
Its antagonist may never be able to recover,
and then there In another thin which mast
be taken Into consideration. The only tlm-t- o

build a navy U In time of peace. There I

this distinction betwten the army and the
navy:. It takes years to build your ships. It
taken longer to train vcamen than to train
soldier, and when war comes all preparations
must ceaae. It is too late to build a navy
then.
It It be done and it cannot be raid too

often that we are bulldlnc up a navy for
peace. It w contlnu- - our policy of build-
ing up the Navy for the protection of our
Interest; for th- - defenie of our coast line:
for the guardianship of the Panama Canal.
And. sir. we hav a President In the "White
House who propoees to build it. for the main-
tenance of the Monroe Doctrine, for the pro-
tection or the FlHplrww, whom we aro lifting
from the bondage of tuperMlUon jind Ignor-
ance up Into the clear ky of Amerlenn

for the protection of our growing trade
and commerce, for that pee has been hon-
orable In the eight of man and approved of
God that kind of peace that never maketr
pMiTrrvier of national duty or national honor
or national obligation.

Ixt us build as wf are building It. con-
servatively, along rtatesmanllke lines, with a
fixed and determined purpose to give our
country such a navy fhat in every great naval
crisis she can ever maintain that calmne?a
and poU that becomes a great nation and a
great people, elow to anger and ptenteou. In
mercy, but when she strikes may she ever

rlke for "that perfect liberty of mankind
under which the benign rulings of Almighty
God I the great and glorious mUslon of our
America."

Secretary Taft paid a glowing tribute to
President Roosevelt, who. he said, was a
man earnest In his high purpose, strenu-
ous In action, and tireless In his efforts
to mak" his country the greatest on earth.

The Secretary eulogized the kite Secre-
tary of State John Hay, whom he termed
the President's closest and best friend,
hte charming personality, his knowledge
of and acquaintance with the great men
of his time beginning with Abraham Lin-
coln, but. above all. a great diplomat
perhaps the greatest this country has ever
seen. Reterrlr.g to the appointment of
Hay's surccstcr. Elihu Root, he declared
him to be one of the greatest constructive
men of the country, and said:

"Hanpy the country, happy the Presi-
dent, that has lost a Hay and has found
a Root!"

Speaking of the Philippines, Secretary
Taft said:

No man oucht to have any part In the
government of the Philippines who does not
believe It people can b made capable of

But shall grant abso-
lute Independence at once, or ihall we advise
them, as I believe we should, that they can-
not be made capable of governing themselves
under two or three generations?

Discouraging reports come to us from the
Islands now and then, but these are Insepar-
able from an attempt to run a government,
and we should not be discouraged by such
reports. A government Is not mad In two.
three, five years or a decade. We hear of
desuuids from them tor trained late Indeptfad- -
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Well-Dresse- d Man
HAS AN ADVANTAGE THAT

' IS ALWAYS WITH HIM.

Your personal appearance will be
beyond criticism if you are clothed
in one of our superb hand-tailore-d

OUTING
Many patterns to choose from, and
the prices are right, at ..... .

$10 to

Sam'l & Co.
COR. THIRD AND MORRISON-STS- .

ence, and. while It Is not unlawful to discuss
such subject. It Is mere wind at present.

Secretary Taft touched light on the
subject of Chinese exclusion. He declared
that this country should not take such
action as would close to It the vast mar-
kets of China, saying that out of O.

$75.00O.0CO would go to the laboring
masses of this country.

TO MAKE ISTHMUS HEALTHY

Shonts Tells How Commission Will
Care for Employes.

WASHINGTON. July 6. Life on the
Isthmus of Panama is to be made health-
ful, comfortable and enjoyable before the
real work of digging the canal Is begun,
according to an announcement of policy
made today by Chairman Shonts. of the
Panama Canal Commission. Mr. Shonts
said:

"Our first duty Is to create sound un-
derlying conditions. Thl3 Is now vastly
more Important than the moving of dirt.
The men, must have suitable houses In
healthy surroundings: they must have
wholesome and nourishing food at reason-
able cost; they must have suitable trans-
portation facilities to get to and from
their work, and they must have opportu-
nity for recreation.

"It will be the policy of the'commlsslon
to provide these essentials as quickly as
possible, and to only Increase the working
force, aside from the mechanics neces-var- y

to provide these necessities, as fast
as the facilities Indicated 'can be fur-
nished.

"So much has been said by the press of
an exaggerated character about health
conditions there that It may be wise to
recapitulate the facts regarding yellow
fever. There have been between SOOO and
10.C00 employes on the isthmus since the
disease first appeared In May. During
that month there were 20 canal employes
stricken and two denths. In June 30
canal employes were stricken and there
were four deaths, two of those dying be-

ing Americans appointed in the United
States and two persons appointed locally
on the Isthmus. There were also three
cases of fever among employes of the
Panama Railroad Company, and no
deaths. During the month of July up to
the present there have been no new cases
and there Is but one employe under treat-mn- t.

"In regard to the wages paid and the
statements that so many men have left
because of reduction In salaries, the fact
Is that wages. Instead of havlpg been re

SUMMER

GIRLS

ruttcura

Because it combines delicate
medicinal and emollient properties
derived from Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, with the purest of
cleansing ingredients and most
refreshing of flower odors. For
preserving, purifying, and beau-
tifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands, for irritations of the skin,
heat rashes, tan, sunburn, bites
and stings of insects, lameness
and soreness incidental to summer
sports, for sanative, antiseptic
cleansing, and for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery
Cutipira Soap, assisted by Cuti-
cura Ointment, is priceless.
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Rosenblatt

$20
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duced, have been very considerably in-

creased in every branch of the service on
the Isthmus during the life of the present
commission. It will be the fixed practice
of the commission as far as practicable
to fill the higher and more desirable po-

sitions by the promotion of deserving em-
ployes."

H. C. Starr Visits Portland.
Horace C. Starr. National president of

the Travelers' Protective Association,
who came from Indianapolis to attend
the exercises at the Lewis and Clark
Fair. June 10, when knights of the grip
ruled the programme, spent yesterday in
Portland, returning homeward after hav-
ing spent a fortnight at the Tina H mine

BECOMIN
A MOTH

by all
S1.00 bottle. Book

Ga.

1905 by Hart SchafFner cr .Maxx

in Curry County, located on a tributary
of Rogue River. Mr. Starr is a

of hardware sundries and re-
cently became Interested In Southern
Oregon mining property, in which he ha3
backed faith with substantial Invest-
ment. Last evening at the Hotel Port-
land members of Oregon and

division of he Travelers
Protective Association called to visit with
their National leader and the occasion
partook of the nature of a reception,
though entirely Informal.

Starr Is closely In touch with "Wes-
tern affairs, and Is a member of the board
of directors of the National Irrigation

It Is possible that he will re-
turn In August to attend the meeting of
the Irrigation Congress. -

xn ordeal which aU
women with

fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain horror of
child-birt- h. The thought

of the and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which, cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event prevents "morning
7:- -" j u AX.- -
comforts of this period.
Sold at

oer
containing valuable information free.
The Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta.

manu-
facturer

h'3

several the
Washington

Mr.

As-
sociation.

Is
approach

indescribable

and

suffering

druggists

FRIEND
THE XX CENTUKV1SEWING MACHINE

QThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E-- the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

Don't Use Poor Oil
For use on sewing-machine- s, writing machines,

bicycles and all purposes requiring a fine lubricant

the best is cheapest in the end. Genuine Singer
Oil can only be obtained at Singer Stores

Sewing macnlnea rented or exchanged.

At the Singer Stores
354' Morrison Street

402 Washington St. 540 Williams Ave.
POnTLAXD. OREGON".

MAIX ST.. OREGON CITT. OR.

We Are Not Newcomers
35 YEARS 35

The Oldest, Most Successful and Best
Known Medical Institute in the Northwest

Not Promises But Actual Cures

OUR PRIVATE CURE FOR
MEN" TAST 40, who find their vita! powers wasting, qulcklx

and thorouehlv reotorcd to vlxorous health.
FRAIL MKN. It gives new life and vigor and builds up and

makes them strong with a strength thac lasts.
WORRIED jrEX. Have you VARICOCELE. HYDROCELE t Under our method w

cure without surgery.
riMIMJED MEN". rimples on face and shoulders are a sure sign ot wealoiess and ara

b first symptoms. o lot vitality and weakness. Master the weak-
ness now. Don't let false modesty ruin your health. Coma to us
at one and toe quickly cured.

DISEASED MEN are quickly and safely cured with a thoroughness unknown to other
methods. Xo mineral poisons used.

POISONED MEN In the first, second or third stage are purified and made clean In
blood, tissue and bone promptly and permanently. Cure guaranteed.

PILES AND RECTAL ULCERS are prtfnlessly cured to stay cured without surgery
or lnterferenca with occupation. Our positive guaran- -
tee in every case..

STRICTURED MTEX. A positive, permanent cure by our .safe, painless method.
without the knife or the slightest Inconvenience or loss of time.

SELF-RUINE- D MEN are saved from the terrible consequences of Ignorance andfully restored to bright, vigorous manhood. Every case guar-
anteed.

CMSUtTATIOM AND EXAMINATION FREE 22ifVHSE Md
Office Hoars t 8 A. V. tp S F. 31.) Sundays, 10 te 12 only,

St. Louis cai.and Dispensary
Cer. Seceai aad Yamhill Streets, Pertlaad, Or.


